The MVCS PTA and Baroody Camps Presents:
Fall 2016 After School Clubs
The MVCS PTA is pleased to announce our Fall 2016 After School Clubs, which provide fun and enriching programs from
2:45-4 pm onsite on club days at Mount Vernon Community School starting October 11, 2016. This fall, we’ll continue to
partner with Baroody to provide a great experience for parents, kids and instructors.
Baroody Camps, Inc., a company who shares our commitment to fun, learning and safety, will be offering a diverse selection
of clubs for MVCS students. They will be managing club registration and providing an On-site Coordinator who is
responsible for assisting kids and instructors with attendance, snack distribution, dismissal and student safety during our after
school program. For information about Baroody, visit http://www.baroodycamps.com/mount-vernon-community-school/ .
	
  

Please read all information below for important club dates, policies and descriptions. (You’ll also find this online at
http://mvcspta.org). For questions or help registering, contact Beth at BaroodyCampsInfo@gmail.com or 202-854-9486.	
  

CLUB SCHEDULE
•   Clubs run for 8 weeks starting October 11 through December 15 (no clubs held on November 8, 16, 17, 22, 23 or
24)
•   Clubs will be held Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays from 2:45 pm-4:00 pm (check the schedule for each club)
•   Baroody Camps will notify you in the event of any schedule changes. Clubs may be cancelled due to inclement weather.

CLUB REGISTRATION
•   Club registration will begin Monday, September 19 at 9:00 pm and end Monday, September 26 at 9:00pm.
•   Online registration is easy and preferred. You may register your child for their first club September 19-23. You may
register your child for a second or third club September 24-26. Please sign up at http://bit.ly/mvcsclubfall16 starting
Sept. 19.
•   Paper registration forms will be collected in the MVCS office in the Club box from September 19-26.

CLUB PLACEMENT
•   Club placement is on a first come, first served basis.
•   Online registration is preferred to secure a spot when you register. Your confirmation will be emailed. You may pay
online via credit card during registration or bring a check to the MVCS office no later than September 30.
•   Paper registration is manually entered as received within 2 days. Your confirmation will be emailed to you by September
30. If you do not provide an email, we will print your confirmation and send home in your child’s backpack. Please attach
your check with your paper form or submit to the MVCS office no later than September 30.
•   It is important to provide all information on your form or we may be unable to complete your child’s registration.
•   For questions or help registering, contact BaroodyCampsInfo@gmail.com or 202-854-9486. For questions or help in
Spanish, contact Rosa Landeros at rlanderos@acps.k12.va.us or 703-706-4460.

CLUB SCHOLARSHIPS
The MVCS PTA is committed to ensuring that club opportunities are available to all students. Each club has a limited number
of full or partial scholarships available to interested and qualified families.
•   Scholarships are available on a first come, first served basis. Limited to one per student per session.
•   Scholarship requests are due September 19-23 at the MVCS office or online.
•   Please complete your form, select your club choice and indicate if requesting a full or partial scholarship. We encourage
you to submit your request early and to list a first, second and third choice in case your first choice is full.
•   You must submit a copy of your certificate of eligibility for free or reduced lunch to qualify.

CLUB PAYMENT
•   For online registration, you may pay via credit card during registration or by requesting a combined amount invoice
to pay. You may also submit a check to the MVCS office by September 30.
•   For paper forms, attach your check to your form or submit your check separately to the MVCS office by Sept. 30.
•   Please make checks out to “Baroody Camps, Inc.” Please indicate the student name and club selected and please put in
an envelope marked MVCS PTA Clubs in the MVCS office if you do not attach your check to your paper form

•   Payment for clubs is due September 30 (or by the first day of clubs if you had to switch clubs). If we do not receive
your payment on time, your child may be removed from that club.

CLUB WITHDRAWALS & REFUNDS
•   During club enrollment (September 19-26), you may withdraw your registration request for any reason by contacting
Beth at BaroodyCampsInfo@gmail.com or 202-854-9486.
•   From September 19-30, Baroody Camps will make withdrawals and refunds on a case-by-case basis by contacting Beth
at BaroodyCampsInfo@gmail.com or 202-854-9486.
•   After September 30, Baroody Camps cannot guarantee a refund. The MVCS PTA is NOT responsible for issuing refunds.

ON-SITE COORDINATOR
Baroody Camps is providing an On-site Coordinator to oversee our kids and instructors. She/he is responsible for distributing
and collecting attendance sheets, assisting with disruptive children, assisting at dismissal and resolving issues that may arise
during clubs. Additionally, the On-site Coordinator is Medication Administration Trained & CPR/First Aid Certified.

CLUB DISMISSAL
•   Please indicate where your child goes at dismissal (bus, after school program, pick up, walker) during registration. If
your child is a bus rider, indicate the bus # and street where your child is dropped off. If your child attends an after school
program besides Campagna or Rec, you must notify the after school provider to arrange pick up of your child.
•   If your child is a pick up, please list the people allowed to pick up your child during registration. The On-Site
Coordinator provides instructors with a roster indicating the name(s) of people allowed to pick up your child. The
parent/caregiver must be on this list and will sign attendance sheets showing that each child was picked up.
•   If there are changes to your child’s normal dismissal process, including the names of additional people allowed to
pick up your child, you must notify Beth at BaroodyCampsInfo@gmail.com prior to the start of clubs.
•   All students must be picked up promptly at 4:00 pm in the Auditorium. If you’re late two or more times, your child
may no longer be able to participate. We do not have personnel available to supervise your child when you are late.

SNACKS/ALLERGIES
ACPS-provided snacks are available to all after school club participants. We encourage families to take advantage of these
snacks both for the convenience they offer and for the low risk they pose to children with allergies.
•   Please indicate if you’d like your child to receive the snack or NOT to receive the snack during registration
•   Please be sure to indicate if your child has any food allergies during registration.
•   Please be sure to indicate if your child has other allergies and/or asthma, serious or not, during registration and
complete the Allergy/Asthma Waiver before the first day of clubs. After school clubs do not have access to the health
office during club hours, however, the onsite coordinators are trained to store and administer medication safely.

STANDARDS OF BEHAVIOR
We want to ensure that all students participating in the clubs enjoy the experience.
•   It is expected that all students will abide by ACPS classroom and school rules and regulations during clubs.
•   Instructors are experienced at using classroom management techniques to allow misbehaving children time to adjust. If a
child continues to have difficulties, he or she will be removed from the club and remain with the onsite coordinator who
will decide if and when the child can return to the club that day and inform parents about the situation.
•   If the child is removed from that club a second time, the child will be withdrawn from that club for the remainder of the
session. The parents and school will be informed of this decision. No partial refunds will be given in these situations. We
look to all parents to support our instructors so all of our children can have an enjoyable experience.

LIABILITY ACKNOWLEDGEMENT & RELEASE
By submitting my registration, I give my child permission to participate in the Mount Vernon Community School Parent
Teacher Association (“MVCS PTA”) After School Clubs provided by Baroody Camps, Inc. I understand that there may be
inherent risks in any activity. I assume the risk and hereby affirm that my child is in good physical condition and does not
suffer from a physical impairment that would prevent him/her from participation in these clubs. I hereby waive and release
Baroody Camps, MVCS PTA, Alexandria City Public Schools, and its agents, officers, and employees from and against all
claims for illness or injury resulting from my child's participation in these clubs. My registration will act as acknowledgement
and compliance with the above statement.

	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  	
  

MVCS PTA After-School Clubs
Fall 2016 Club Schedule
All clubs are 8 weeks unless otherwise noted and held on Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursdays.
Clubs begin October 11th and end December 15th.
Clubs will be held from 2:45-4:00 pm.

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

10/11/16 – 12/13/16

10/12/16 – 12/14/16

10/13/16 – 12/15/16

Tae Kwon Do
Yang’s Taekwondo Academy
Grades 1-5

Mt. Vernon Chorus
Ms. Swanberg
Grades 3-5

Adventures in Art
Ellen Pattisall
Grades 1-3

Minecraft
STEM exCEL
Grades 1-3

Minecraft
STEM exCEL
Grades 1-3

Mt. Vernon Girls Running
Ms. Pendergast & Ms. Shoaff
Grades 3-5

Lego®: Air, Land & Sea
Bricks 4 Kidz
Grades 1-5

Decorating Sweets: Level 2
Let Me Shine
Grades 3-5

Chess
Silver Knights Chess
Grades 1-5

Boys Run Bunch
Maximum Velocity
Grades 3-5

Acting 101: Stories Come to Life
Arts on the Horizon
Grades 1-2

Mad Science: Secret Agent Lab
Mad Science
Grades 1-5

Mt. Vernon Girls Running
Ms. Pendergast & Ms. Shoaff
Grades 3-5

Tennis for Kids
Maximum Velocity
Grades 1-2

3D Game Design
STEM exCEL
Grades 3-5

Sewing
Ms. Barton
Grades 3-5

Sports Mix
Kids in Motion
Grades 1-3

Lego®: Laws of Motion
Bricks 4 Kidz
Grades 1-5

Decorating Sweets: Level 1
Let Me Shine
Grades 1-2

Art Fun with Color
Tania Karpowitz
Grades 1-3

Hip Hop Dance
Eliis LaTulip
Grades 1-5

Theatre: Under the Sea
Encore Stage & Studio
Grades 1-2

Rhythm Tap Dance
Chris Denby
Grades 2-5

Group Piano
Learn Now Music
Grades 1-5

Stop Motion Experience
Incrediflix
Grades 2-5

3D Printing
STEM exCEL
Grades 3-5

Pop Star Dance
5678 Dance
Grades 1-2

Club Dates:
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays
No club dates
Girls Running Club

October 11, 18 & 25, November 1, 15 & 29, December 6 & 13
October 12, 19 & 26, November 2, 9 & 30, December 7 & 14
October 13, 20 & 27, November 3 & 10, December 1, 8 & 15
November 8, 16 & 17 or week of Thanksgiving (November 22, 23, 24)
Tuesday AND Thursdays – October 11, 13, 18, 20, 25 & 27, November 1, 3,
10, 15, 17, 19 (5K) & 22 (pizza party)

Club Descriptions
All clubs run from 2:45-4:00 pm

TUESDAY CLUBS
Tae Kwon Do

Grades 1-5

Grand Master Yang from Yang’s Taekwondo Academy will teach the students the basics of Taekwondo, a Korean martial arts
known for its high-flying kicks and strength building. Good behavior at home and high academic achievement are reinforced in
class. Additional fees may include white uniform and belt, if needed ($20) and test to next belt level after 12 classes ($20-25). If
your child attends Yang's Taekwondo Academy, please consider another club selection due to the popularity of this club.
Vendor/Teacher: Yang’s Taekwondo Academy
Tuition Cost: $120.00

Minecraft

Grades 1-3

This Minecraft Modding club teaches students how to solve problems in a multi-player game while building and collaborating.
Programming fundamentals are reinforced through creating mods in Minecraft. Students will learn to advance their programming
skills writing and implementing large scale Minecraft modifications.
Vendor/Teacher: STEM exCEL
Tuition Cost: $175.00

Lego®: Air, Land & Sea

Grades 1-5

Take to the sky in our Bricks 4 Kidz® helicopter model, zoom through the water on a jet ski and feel the wind through the sails on a
sailboat. Kids will learn what makes each machine unique and how it moves, exploring concepts such as buoyancy, propulsion, lift
and g-forces!
Vendor/Teacher: Bricks 4 Kidz
Tuition Cost: $145.00

Boys Run Bunch

Grades 3-5

This program is to enhance all aspects of running. The participants will learn the fundamentals of running technique through The
Games Approach of Learning. A few principles of the Run Bunch, every participant is active throughout practice, practices are fun
and not drill-based and athletes learn various modes of running to help their performance in other sports. Running will consist of
endurance, speed, fun relays, agility and team building. Taught by Jumanne Jahi, Maximum Velocity.
Vendor/Teacher: Maximum Velocity
Tuition Cost: $140.00

Mt. Vernon Girls Running

Grades 3-5

Join this girls running club led by MVCS teachers, Ms. Pendergast and Ms. Shoaff, where the girls will participate in a running
program that focuses on running fundamentals and healthy lifestyle. The girls will participate in a 5K race (11/19). The girls will
run with an adult buddy runner throughout the sessions and race. This club meets Tuesdays AND Thursdays: 10/11, 10/13, 10/18,
10/20, 10/25, 10/27, 11/1, 11/3, 11/10, 11/15, 11/19 (5K) and 11/22 (pizza party)
Vendor/Teacher: Ms. Pendergast & Ms. Shoaff
Tuition Cost: $110.00

Sewing

Grades 3-5

Want to fix that button or hole? Create your own pillows or clothes? Be the next winner of Project Runway Junior? Students will
explore basic sewing techniques and experiment with cutting, patterns and simply sewing projects.
Vendor/Teacher: Ms. Barton
Tuition Cost: $140.00

Decorating Sweets: Level 1

Grades 1-2

We are proud to present this sweet decorating level 1 club class in English and Spanish by Lyzbeth Monard. We can’t think of
anything more fun than decorating sweets. We will provide an assortment of ideas and edible decorations to let both taste and
imagination run wild! We will “create art with food.”
Vendor/Teacher: Let Me Shine
Tuition Cost: $160.00

Theatre: Under the Sea

Grades 1-2

Set sail on a creative journey! In this playful club, we’ll use our bodies, voices, and imaginations to bring our favorite undersea
stories to life and create original scenes involving our favorite sea creatures. If you’re a fan of Rainbow Fish, the Little Mermaid, or
other aquatic tales, this club is a great way to begin your acting career!
Vendor/Teacher: Encore Stage & Studio
Tuition Cost: $130.00

Stop Motion Experience

Grades 2-5

A full 360° immersion into the world of stop motion film making! Students work in groups rotating through filming stations
around the room collaborating as an entire class on videos using 4 different styles of stop motion animation. Students work with a
variety of styles including time-lapse animation, action scene animation, and live action animation!

Vendor/Teacher: Incrediflix

Pop Star Dance

Tuition Cost:

$150.00

Grades 1-2

This club takes the great music and dance of pop stars from yesterday and today – featuring a variety of music icons including
Michael Jackson, Janet Jackson, Britney Spears, Justin Bieber, Demi Lovato, Selena Gomez, Miley Cyrus and more. Set in a creative
dance environment, students will learn different dances to hit songs incorporating hip-hop, creative movement and jazz styles. Each
session ends with a presentation to family and friends, which gives students a chance to present the different things they have
learned. Designed to accommodate a “come-as-you-are” group. Loose-fitting or athletic attire recommended. Dance attire optional.
Vendor/Teacher: 5678 Dance
Tuition Cost: $140.00

WEDNESDAY CLUBS
Mt. Vernon Chorus

Grades 3-5

Do you like to sing? Let your voice be heard in chorus! Learn how to sound great performing a variety of songs, new and old.
Taught by MVCS Teacher Ms. Swanberg, our session will include a Pyramid Concert (featuring ACPS elementary, middle and
high school choirs), and end with our Annual Spring Concert.
Vendor/Teacher: Ms. Swanberg
Tuition Cost: $80.00

Minecraft

Grades 1-3

This Minecraft Modding club teaches students how to solve problems in a multi-player game while building and collaborating.
Programming fundamentals are reinforced through creating mods in Minecraft. Students will learn to advance their programming
skills writing and implementing large scale Minecraft modifications.
Vendor/Teacher: STEM exCEL
Tuition Cost: $175.00

Decorating Sweets: Level 2

Grades 3-5

We are proud to present Decorating Sweets, a creative art with food level 2 class taught in English and Spanish by Lyzbeth Monard.
We can’t think of anything more fun than decorating sweets. We will provide an assortment of ideas and edible decorations to let
both taste and imagination run wild! We will create art with food.
Vendor/Teacher: Let Me Shine
Tuition Cost: $160.00

Acting 101: Stories Come to Life

Grades 1-2

Enrich your child’s day by signing them up for an after school adventure from Arts on the Horizon! Students will explore
their favorite stories by investigating characters, creating through basic improvisation and engaging their “actor tools” (voice,
body and imagination). Through these activities, your child will collaborate with their classmates to problem-solve and
create! Ignite your child’s imagination!
Vendor/Teacher: Arts on the Horizon
Tuition Cost: $100.00

Tennis for Kids

Grades 1-2

Students will be introduced to tennis with a game-based approach. Learning will be fun and progressive. Learning technique,
strategy will be combined with players having a sense of playing the game of tennis through scoring and team play.
Vendor/Teacher: Maximum Velocity
Tuition Cost: $150.00

Sports Mix

Grades 1-3

Taught by Kids in Motion, it is great for active kids covering running, flag football, basketball and soccer. Coaches focus on
holding a super fun, structured club while teaching sportsmanship, respect and teamwork. Time is spent performing drills,
games and scrimmages. Students play a variety of activities and learn a different skill each week.
Vendor/Teacher: Kids in Motion
Tuition Cost: $115.00

Art Fun with Color

Grades 1-3

Students will pain in water color with high quality materials. They will be observing from nature—still life, landscape and portrait.
They will learn the elements of color, including temperature, intensity and value.
Vendor/Teacher: Tania Karpowitz
Tuition Cost: $165.00

Rhythm Tap Dance

Grades 2-5

Make the music with your feet! Boys and girls welcomed and encouraged to join this exciting exploration of rhythm tap dance
– tape dance generally performed without the accompaniment of music. The taps are the music!! Just bring your tap shoes and
join us to learn about choreography, rhythm and improvisation in a fun environment. All levels of experience welcome.
Vendor/Teacher: Chris Denby
Tuition Cost: $70.00

3D Printing

Grades 3-5

Students explore the process of developing 3D creations using the design cycle of brainstorming, prototyping, and evaluating. This
course gives students design frameworks to turn their ideas into 3D models for a 3D printer. Students will learn about and observe
how 3D Printing works, and will take home their own 3D models they created digitally in this club.
Vendor/Teacher: STEM exCEL
Tuition Cost: $190.00

THURSDAY CLUBS
Adventures in Art

Grades 1-3

Students will explore visual art by studying the work of other artists and illustrators, experimenting with a variety of mediums and
investigating different art concepts. The primary goal is to have fun while creating! We will have all new projects for the fall 2016.
Vendor/Teacher: Ellen Pattisall
Tuition Cost: $140.00

Mt. Vernon Girls Running

Grades 3-5

Join this girls running club led by MVCS teachers, Ms. Pendergast and Ms. Shoaff, where the girls will participate in a running
program that focuses on running fundamentals and healthy lifestyle. The girls will participate in a 5K race (11/19). The girls will
run with an adult buddy runner throughout the sessions and race. This club meets Tuesdays AND Thursdays: 10/11, 10/13, 10/18,
10/20, 10/25, 10/27, 11/1, 11/3, 11/10, 11/15, 11/19 (5K) and 11/22 (pizza party)
Vendor/Teacher: Ms. Pendergast & Ms. Shoaff
Tuition Cost: $110.00

Chess

Grades 1-5

Learn chess from a Silver Knights Enrichment coach! We teach more than 3,500 children each week. State and national champions
have come from our programs, but most of our students are just looking to have fun! Time is split between lesson and play. Lessons
range from learning the rules to advanced tournament strategies. Playtime is structured pairing each student against an opponent of
similar skill. All grades and skill levels are welcome. Students will have the opportunity to play in tournaments.
Vendor/Teacher: Silver Knights Enrichment
Tuition Cost: $160.00

Mad Science: Secret Agent Lab

Grades 1-5

Ever wanted to be a detective? Do you think you have what it takes to discover “who done it”? If so, this program is for you! From
secret communications and detective crime science to the inner workings of our cells and cool chemistry, this program is sure to
make you go hmmm! Each day, we sleuth out the answers to many of life’s mysteries!
Vendor/Teacher: Mad Science
Tuition Cost: $140.00

3D Game Design

Grades 3-5

3D Game Design is a club designed to move beyond the fundamentals and concepts taught in Intro to Game Design and into the
practical applications of these concepts. Students learn to design and build their own game, while simultaneously learning
programming logic and animation. The final product is their own game that can be played on any computer.
Vendor/Teacher: STEM exCEL
Tuition Cost: $165.00

Lego®: Laws of Motion

Grades 1-5

We will learn about motion through Lego builds each week – including catapult models, launching paper footballs, practice telling
time with a clock model and take your mini-fig on a motorized ride on a see-saw. We will introduce the students to physics as we
explain terms such as inertia, mass, force, accelerate and reaction.
Vendor/Teacher: Bricks 4 Kidz
Tuition Cost: $145.00

Hip Hop Dance

Grades K-5

Using popular age appropriate hip-hop and pop music, students will have fun in an energetic dance club while learning various
hip-hop dance styles, dance basics and have the opportunity to express themselves through creative choreography. By the end of
the session, the students have the opportunity to show off their skills and dances in a showcase to parents.
Vendor/Teacher: Eliis LaTulip
Tuition Cost: $100.00

Group Piano

Grades 1-5

Students will be introduced to instrumental piano through a group learning experience. Children will learn to read musical symbols
and play songs in a relaxing environment. The objective of these classes is to introduce children to music and specifically their
respective instruments in order to promote a love of music and desire to have music in their lives! Each student will be issued an
instrument to borrow for the duration for the 8 weeks; instruments are intended for in-school and at-home practice.
Vendor/Teacher: Learn Now Music
Tuition Cost: $180.00 (includes instrument rental)

MVCS PTA After School Clubs Registration Form for Fall 2016
Club Dates: October 11 - December 15
(no clubs November 8, 16 & 17 or week of Thanksgiving (November 22, 23, 24)

Registration Dates: September 19 at 9:00 pm – September 26 at 9:00 pm.
Online Registration: http://bit.ly/mvcsclubfall16
Note: You must read the club catalog before completing registration, which can be found in this package, the MVCS
office, at www.baroodycamps.com or at http://mvcspta.org.
STUDENT INFORMATION (ONE REGISTRATION FORM PER STUDENT): Date Submitted * _____________
Last Name * __________________________________ First Name *_______________________________
Grade * ______ Morning Teacher * _______________________ Afternoon Teacher * ______________________
Gender: Male _______ Female_______

Are you in tutoring? Yes _______ No _______

Allergies * (list or N/A if none) ______________________________Treatment * ______________________________
1ST PARENT/GUARDIAN INFORMATION:
Last Name * __________________________________

First Name * ______________________________

Phone 1 *_________________________ _____ H/W/C

Phone 2 ____________________________ H/W/C

Email ** _________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address * __________________________________________________________________________
2ND PARENT/GUARDIAN INFORMATION:
Last Name ___________________________________

First Name _______________________________

Phone 1 __________________________ H/W/C

Phone 2 ____________________________ H/W/C

Email ____________________________________________________________________________________
EMERGENCY CONTACT (MUST BE DIFFERENT FROM PARENT/GUARDIAN): *
Name ____________________________ Cell # _____________________ Other # ______________________
CLUB DISMISSAL CHOICE (CHECK ONE): *
Parent/Caregiver Pick up ____ Name(s) of Adult Picking up ___________________________________________
Bus #______ Bus Drop Off Location _____________________________________________________________
Campagna _____ Rec Center _____ Creative Play _____ YMCA _____ Student Walker (4th-5th) _____
Other ______________________________ Explain __________________________________________________
RECEIVE SNACK:

Yes _____ No _____

SCHOLARSHIP REQUESTED (ONE PER STUDENT) :

* Full (100%) _____ Partial _____ None _____

INTERESTED IN DONATING TO MVCS SCHOLARSHIP FUND

$5 ___ $10 ___ $20 ___ $50 ___ Other $____

*************************************************************************************************************************************

I	
  HAVE	
  READ	
  AND	
  UNDERSTAND	
  THE	
  REQUIREMENTS	
  AND	
  CONDITIONS	
  OF	
  REGISTRATION	
  AS	
  STATED	
  IN	
  THE	
  CLUB	
  CATALOG:	
  

Signature __________________________________________________

Date ___________________

* Required items to complete registration
** Strongly recommended to provide an email to ensure timely club-related communications
Office Use Only: Date Received:_____________ Date Returned: ____________ Reason:________________________

After School Clubs Registration Form for Fall 2016 (con’t)	
  
Instructions:
1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  
5.  
6.  

Club Fee: Varies depending on the club for 8 weeks
You may select a 1st, 2nd or 3rd choice club per day
Online registration starts Sept. 19 at: http://bit.ly/mvcsclubfall16
Place paper forms in envelope marked MVCS PTA Clubs and put in the MVCS office in the PTA box
Make checks payable to Baroody Camps, Inc. & attach to paper form (or list student name and club selected)
Paper forms who want to pay via credit card should contact to Beth at BaroodyCampsInfo@gmail.com

Student Name (submit one form per student) * ____________________________________________________

Vendor/Teacher Name

Eligible
Grades

Cost

Tae Kwon Do

Yang’s Taekwondo Academy

1-5

$120

1st

2nd

3rd

Minecraft

STEM exCEL

1- 3

$175

1st

2nd

3rd

Lego®: Air, Land & Sea

Bricks 4 Kidz

1- 5

$145

1st

2nd

3rd

Boys Run Bunch

Maximum Velocity

3-5

$140

1st

2nd

3rd

Mt. Vernon Girls Running (Tues & Thurs)

Ms. Pendergast & Ms. Shoaff

3-5

$110

1st

2nd

3rd

Sewing

Ms. Barton

3-5

$140

1st

2nd

3rd

Decorating Sweets: Level 1

Let Me Shine

1-2

$160

1st

2nd

3rd

Theatre: Under the Sea

Encore Stage & Studio

1-2

$130

1st

2nd

3rd

Stop Motion Experience

Incrediflix

2-5

$150

1st

2nd

3rd

Pop Star Dance

5678 Dance

1-2

$140

1st

2nd

3rd

Ms. Swanberg

3-5

$80

1st

2nd

3rd

Minecraft

STEM exCEL

1-3

$175

1st

2nd

3rd

Decorating Sweets: Level 2

Let Me Shine

3-5

$160

1st

2nd

3rd

Acting 101: Stories Come to Life

Arts on the Horizon

1-2

$100

1st

2nd

3rd

Tennis for Kids

Maximum Velocity

1-2

$150

1st

2nd

3rd

Sports Mix

Kids in Motion

1-3

$115

1st

2nd

3rd

Art Fun with Color

Tania Karpowitz

1- 3

$165

1st

2nd

3rd

Rhythm Tap Dance

Chris Denby

2-5

$70

1st

2nd

3rd

3D Printing

STEM exCEL

3–5

$190

1st

2nd

3rd

Adventures in Art

Ellen Pattisall

1-3

$140

1st

2nd

3rd

3- 5

$110

1st

2nd

3rd

Clubs

Select 1 to 3 clubs indicating
1st, 2nd or 3rd Choice

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
Mt. Vernon Chorus

THURSDAY
Mt. Vernon Girls Running (Tues & Thurs) Ms. Pendergast & Ms. Shoaff
Chess

Silver Knights Enrichment

1-5

$160

1st

2nd

3rd

Mad Science: Secret Agent Lab

Mad Science

1-5

$140

1st

2nd

3rd

3D Game Design

STEM exCEL

3-5

$165

1st

2nd

3rd

Lego®: Laws of Motion

Bricks 4 Kidz

1- 5

$145

1st

2nd

3rd

Hip Hop Dance

Eliis LaTulip

1-5

$100

1st

2nd

3rd

Group Piano

Learn Now Music

1-5

$180

1st

2nd

3rd

